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done in your pariahes, in order that we favourable occaeiou In such a ,-w we <rut of a hearty welcome from pa-tor and ex pre-mu ibeu !••»•.• a ..1 o.|eo:u for von. readera account» of a ay in.titution which
may vive von a helping hand; to discover w,,i,ld be placed in a very awawaiu 'poai- l,eoPle- The next places vi.ited were î''1!0?.*1",1,1" v,~hi >' u* -V", wl.eo we li,,t aims to educate it» pupil» according to
your he*», order that we may satisfy tion. It will be alwu.t impoedble to'pro- Cuulonge, l}oi».franca and QoWer Point. „ T? ,,rL i??? " v"u "» the principle, of
toV.'j dee iu the o'e.T réporl ' « wTwe the^clmîeh^n R-Ôu"^" ’th,Hf“!'4“Tf I HA 'fT'"* ,',r'Uhil> arriv"'1 "true-tlibo,. for our weha,e'amlLlf. venture to -end a.si,on sketch of the cloa-
.1,all receive of your piety anddoeibty; to the p,pula’lio„ and also in cu.w.p.ence of I ‘ auJ"“U,e.t «* vulhu. . ‘t V"'1''-"’ C,mvut «Wbluhral in
.trike at the roots of whatever abuses, di.- the tire, which occurred iu our city last “"“«welcome. This mission, as well “ f, ,1 „ " '' tb*'iefure a-k I emhroke under the prtronaaru of Mary
Older.,scandal, luay he found to exist, winter. For these reasons, u‘ have fl-o.e of Thorne and Leslie, are in charge : l! " p 11,1 pui.-e a. a slight linui leoJaie. Within the last few years
and SO fat as in us lies, to he d all spiritual thought it wise and prude it to seek the of that zealous priest. It 'V. Father lYrreri. «f a h. J. *!rL l’tlîTiiur ? •' "V'M'VU',' j this iiistiiuti, n, which i» under the devoted 

mensandbringback unhappy sinners means of providing a proper residence At Vinton Mr las \| .n,, , , Chii 1 ' I t ' I \V 1 ' " ‘ in tile rare .d tli,. I ,'rey X uns, has risen more and
to the hie of grace. For the Bishop, like for the lilshop. oi plan I. a. follows: ^t \ mton Mr. Jas. Mullm iea,l an a.1 O'mr, h ul l , id. \\ e know that you wi 11 more •» public favor, and the wide reeog-

Larlyin May last his lordship Bishop u»to the Saviour before him, when he For the time being, we shall content our- dress on behalf of the congregation. The 111,1 '"rget jour part»hmtiers wli. it you mtion of its merits is evidenced by tbi, 
Lorrain, Vicar Apostolic of Pontiac, issued thtough the villages of Judiua, goes selves with raising the funds necessary to A'ldress recited the glad feelings ,.f the ' ' * luit m y hunes n iiieh large tiuuilwr of pupils attending, not only
a pastoral letter announcing his first dï?Th, I '-“''d » l'»rochialbresidence, of ordt/.ry congregation on receiving its first pastor. Î m “at", a .aVî tLl-'l , l"1 r""" Uue'H '",l «v““ fl""‘ »««••« the
episcopal visitation of his immense Vic tim ?l7want “o> the'paTh ^ ^ .receded 1...... Lt ^ .......

aviate. We are glad to be enabled to kneeling multitudes is not an empty and vicariate, but the edifice will be started a“d they felt with the rest of the vicariate 
place this document in full before oui mull, but it is an ellicaeious wish which on such a plan, that, if it became neces- the deepest satisfaction on hearing of bis 
readers: intuses into all soul, that are well dis- sary to make additions later on, these appointment a. their chief Pastor. The
XAR«ssE ZEVH,RtN by the Grace of God charity .f'Kto anT'he^omiunri ^L^oTdetrimentVaSuic CouduM ^ Vledghtg the bishop

and of the Holy Apostolic hee, Bishop cation of the Holy Ghost. Gratia Iknniui turai symmetry. heaity obedience and submission.
Pontiac *** 1Car P08t0 R Jctsu Christi, < t charitas J)eif et communieatvj The parishioners of Pembroke are quite Vinton Ilia Lordship confirmed 72 persons,

v„ „n ,1 n, . . - , , aanch bpwUut stt cum tmnilu vobis. (Gal. ready to contribute toward the success of at Leslie US, and at Thorne U. Father
' Leanof^ a.Zup’̂ l.f'oJr these reasons, Dearly Beloved ItUhat^wI^w^the^Theri ta cWuUted on the sue

1 variate, HeaUh and Benedictvm in Our Brethren, you should await the approach generosity has been appealed to in favour C . 118 I,astoral labors m this important 
"r(C of this visitation with sentiments of h ly of diocesan works. But the large debt district.

Dearly Beloved Brethren, joy, because closing your eyes to the which still remains to be paid on the price At Bryson, the county-town of Pontiac»
The V.oIy Council of Trent, in its weakness of our feeWe humanity, your of the building of their church, the heavy the following address was nn-sented to Hit 

memorable canons and decrees, drawn up ^aith will present to you, in the person interest they have to meet every year, t i i • . 
under the inspiration of the Infallible »Y,ÛUr . ief Pastor, the yuan of the numerous expenses that they will J 1 ^ '
Spirit, imposes upon the Bishops the , ^ dispensing Ins dread mysteries, the am- soon have to incur to finish their temple, B*>rd :
strict obligation of annually visiting their “«an/or of Jesus Christ eomiwj to you filled set up pews, add a sanctuary and a With happiness and j >y we greet you
respective dioceses, either personally or by v'ith grace and truth. Among other favors, sacristy, complete the tower and steeple the distinguished successor of Bishop l)u-
proxy, and where this is not feasible we skall bear to your children, in the and procure vestments and other objects, hamel,^ and grateful indeed we feel to the
through the vast extent of territory sub- ^crament of Confirmation, that Spirit of will not allow them to undertake unaided ï, v ^ee ^01 having bestowed upon us a
mitted to their jurisdiction, they are re the Lord which imparts the wisdom from the erection of the Cathedral. It is Bishop iu every manner so worthy of the
quested to visit at least a part thereof, on understanding of revealed besides, just and reasonable that all the Kra^d power which he represents. It was
saltern majoreni ejus partem. And what was frut^s» the science of the saints, prudence faithful of a vicariate or diocese should w*l“ ^eeIl regret we saw ourselves separ- 
ihe motive which prompted the Fathers of io the midst of dangers, strength against contribute to provide their common Bishop from the young and brilliant Bishop
the Council to issue this order ? It is be- temptations, piety useful in all things, and pastor with a convenient residence. of Ottawa ; but, my Lord, in receiving you
cause the Bishop is bound to guard the ai . .e fear of the Lord which is the In consequence of these facts, and plac- ?n our our hearts feel we have not
orthodoxy of the faith, the maintenance oeK*nmnR of wisdom. Itequiescct super cum ing our enterprise under the protection of Been left desolate, and that our Holy
of moral.**, and the spread of religion and spinf«.s Dotnim, tpirUus sapientùe et intellcc- the lloly Family at Nazareth, we pray Bather, Leo X III., in choosing you \ icar
virtue. It is because, according to time, spirit us scientuc et pietatis, ct replchit eum Jesus, Mary and Joseph, poor and living -Apostolic of Pontiac, pronounced your 
place and circumstances, his duty is to . timoris Domini. (Is. x. 12.) Not on the fruits of their toil, to take it piety, zeal and talent truly worthy of the
adopt such measures as shall promote the eidy the Holy Ghost heap his gifts under their care. A collection toward important mission entrusted to you. To
great spiritual interests of the Christian op those who will be confirmed, but he this end will be held in the church, at williMsjly take upon you, my Lord,
people. “Visitationum auUm omnium vyi11 al*° renew the plenitude theieof in all the exercises of'the visitation. Fur- Apostolic burden, particularly that of 
Lxkirum pr<tctpuu>. sit scopus sanam orthodox the hearts of the faithful, \vho by their ther, for the sum of fifty cents, the faith- Tontiac, you must indeed have been uui- 
imtfuc doctrinam, < >'puUishoresibus, indttarc, I,rayurs apd their desires, will have pre- ful can procure a ticket on which will be maLed to the liigliest degree by that love,

Co nos mores turn, pravos corrifjeri, populuru Parefl their hearts for this fa curable tim> printed the object of the undertaking, eharity and zeal, which animated the Apos- 
cuhortatvjnibus < t admonitionibus ad rdirj- aV^ ' f^iys of salvatum. He will rekin and the spiritual advantages attavhetl tb'8 of old, and which we are proud to say 
omem, pacem, innoct ntiam>jvj accnidere., die the zeal of the pastors, and stimulate thereunto, among others a participation xtr distinguishes every Bishop of Canada. 
tetera, prend locus, tempus et occado fr>t 'r them to continue with freah courage their iu the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass which feel satisfied then, my Lord, that under 

oisitantium prudentia ad fiddium fructum ^orX .°^ regeneration in the midst of shall offer, once a month, during five the divine inspiration of your teachings 
onstiluere.” (S. xxiv, c. 3.) hardships, and the malice and ingratitude vears, for all the charitable benefactors ^le holy seed sown by your predecessors

Furthermore, and outside of this formal uf meii- J.Ie will assist the fathers and ‘who shall have handed in this contribu- " >[1 produce abundant fruit and that 
obligation, the Bishop, by the very charac- la°thei s of families to bring up in a tion of half a dollar. We have the firm holy religion will shine with renewed vigor 
1er of his ministry, is b jund to visit the Christian manner the children whom God conviction that not one of the faithful, at throughout the V icanal Mission. Happy 
faithful confided to his care, in their cities, has given them as a reward of their vir- least among those who have made their first aU(i proud, tuerefore, to own you for 
villages and country places, and wherever tues‘ Ue will teach children of all ages communion, will refuse us this slight offer- ^.I st we warmly hope and pray
.hey may be found". He is the sm ce.'sor aud çonditions the love, respect and obe- ing. It is very little for each one, but that God may grant your L >rd*diip many
of the Apostles, and like them, lie iia> '“Once due to the authors of their days, small streams form great rivers. These °ng, piusperou- years in onr midst, and
been sent to teach all nations. Strut mist! 11 a ‘ will light tin- tire of divine love diverse .-'inns placed together will make a 1 hat as your children we shall, by our eu-
iio Pater, • t ego mitto >\,s. (Joau. xx. 21. : uud devotion to Holy Church. We ard- considerable total in the end, and enable t"e 8Uhuiis.*rion and perfect obedience,
Eintt,s,ducit< omnesgaths, (Matt, xxviii, ]<).) eutIX wi«h, Dearly Beloved Brethren, that us to raise an edifice that shall do honour l’,uve °ur l°ve and respect, and strive to
He is the doctor of the new law, and with- ^ ou "ould bring jour little children to to the Catholics of the Vicariate. make the yoke of your labor as sweet and
out ever wearying, must proclaim the true I the exercises of the visitation. Their i For these reasons, having invoked the I'K^t as puniible.
doctrine in all places. It i- thus that lie j .x outhful imaginations will be advantage- ! Holy Name of God, we have determined,
will save his own soul and the souls of ^ ‘ impressed by the splendors of wor- regulated and ordained, and hereby deli-4 -
them that hear lnm. Attende tibi d doc shlP tha- are more than usually displayed ! mine, regulate and ordain the foliow-
tritue : in,da in Ulis. Hoc mini fact ns, d t, °î1 ;uc“ occasions, and the episcopal bene- /
ipsum salcum facies, >t cos <jui t> audiuht. l,‘ailf bi their hearts tin- seed J 1. A quarter of an hour or thereabout,

1 I ini. iv. 1 ").) lie holds the place of the ° faith and religion which later will go on after Mir arrival in each parish or mission,
Divine Master, the shepherd of the faith- ^creasing and bearing fruit. > nit4 par- we shall make our solemn entry in the 
ful flock; he must take measures to know 1111 Jb 1 ' Hl1' 1,1 "u' 'f u‘ l)r“hibu< ritis- ■>. tah ■ manner prescribed by the Ritual. The 
iii- 'keep and be known by them, in order r‘ '' 'win. (Mark, x. 14.) ceremony of entry being determined, the
that they may attach themselves to hi* Consequently, Dearly Beloved Breth- order of exercises will be set forth. We I 
footsteps and follow with mure confidence rell> make careful ]-reparation for the shall make a visit of the Tabernacle, and 
his coi els and instructions. Ego sum uum,)erlei's favours whicti the Holy Ghost, theu the benediction of the blessed Sa 
t-a star f->m . ''ign‘.s<:ortuns >t <•••-//#-.,< ant through the ministration of j*our Bishop, meat will take place.

'»"'* -1 on. x. 14; The shepherd a«-out to carry a» it wer»* into vour very 2. The Pastors shall spare neither time
devoted to his flock, visits them atiu i wellinys. lunrt’ cigm dfomi ni. (Matt., nor pain-sin preparing the children who
goes in search of them. Ecc• go ipse r . tir- 1 H1» ° ' Bet t he pastors, by thvir exhorta- { aw to receive the sacrament of Confirm* 

muas, • t c'iiabo "is. Ez ch., : ÎL°™.ani eXil‘<'inaitlons, .lispose in advance j at ion. They shall take care to designate 
iv, 11 ; It is his pleasure to lead 

them into the grei-n pat-tures, Paseite gut. “^m uuder.'taud the 
in i obis id g regem Die pctcidentes now c<iatte, which will

d spontanée, secundum Dium. I iJetr. v'. them. Let the 
-.)_ In bringing them help lie fears neither watchfulness and remove from them
fatigue nor danger. Bonus pastor an imam occasion of sin and even of dis.dpiati ... ................... ...................
si tain plat pr<> ovUm.s ..nis. (Juan. x. II. Let. ail live together in recollection of j mal fonts, the alter stone*, the churchvard,
l in ally, and above all, the Bishop is a spntt and purty of conscience Like the the church and its dependencies, 
father; father of consciences; father „1 apostles aud disciples euclosed in the cerna- | 4. We shall examine the accounts as a’«o
.'ouls. He belongs to 1 is children. In c e <-u the eve of 1 entecost, fervently j the receipts checking the expenses of tlw 
ni.i desire to promote their welfare in- r,T<u vour e' c.s.ftno hearts to heaven. | church.
seeks them and teaches them the secret of \ ,u Xpiritus. fo the prayer <f | 5. The parish priest shall hand usanin-
happiuess, and truth. Pater Jillis nutam the spirit add that mortification which is v utory of the linen and ornaments of the 
faeid viritatem tuarn. (Is. xxxviii. IP.) the prayer of the body, and also practise church.

With tire object of earning out these ‘̂ ’uyivuig. As you are aware, almsgiv- (». The Pastor shall prepare an historical 
s txtitucuts of our l.,**i n , -ulf,v .. ^ a Rowertul and ethcacious means of summary of his parish or mission from it -
of the m.irit. important <: l: 7 Tying the ju tice of God, irritated by foundation. This summary, will be placed
truu.i chaige, v. ._- -hnii i, .. n. , .< ,,u' ‘11,H* a> , jhemto et at the head of the special register whii li
of Juv..' next, the vi.-uati-M»tl.vblb rém ’ >l\ 1 ■ m ’ ■ \oh'u> “/ 11 v.-u have we. purpose having at Pembroke to pre- 
ci1’ ’ and eli.ipcls Oar \v.... • 'wh. gtve much; if you have little, give >erve the archives of each parish in par-
V- t Uia-.il,.'ri-uivlth-!. i«n“hicL - "" ,e- nalf'7 W,Uh.a 'rU|"K, *e!aU. * li'-ular.

j t.uii.sys will entail a: tin. „f •««•*»•* <•••«/i'j-ti#, «>mmlnnt, r tnhn-; » . •• The confessors present nt the visit-
r.r, but V. - tit . .;ght I V, v tihi fttcnl, duim - iguum.hhcnter im- ation shall have the power to absolve from

'.v; n,ott . v na- ible for v -arv,-, [}.,• IV- •’•) It is to. Jesus oensuw-s and reserved cases.
:v.d that iu the I -lavs of ..m-ino and hl?1Se7lt l>at >‘ou 8IV«- V»«mdiu
tin, Knitliin» , I s. nuh's von eunhfmote i"*,? l‘C fr.ilnhm m, is mmmunuki 
evily ijuil wl-.k v, , J in crowS t* (^ fxv.40.) During the viri-

your Bisltof and paruke „f the “tB»-’ •vo“ W,U liave. th« opportunity of 
graces which he brings. If we oh til have }?, , 8.th? pîîcept ol ^’"-a-vmg an,I 
to sutler somewhat from the La l state „l ‘"*a d“Pla?'”K the generosity with which 
the roads, the heat of the nui, and the td hl1" wh"','' the
plague of insects, wc shall fortify our and SidrituaTFmWJ““ “ Lhlef 1 Mtur 
patience liy the recollection of what our ’ l“ * at Hr- 
venerable predecessors had to endure announcement or a collection to es. 
when, in this remote portion of their dio- tarlish a fund in ohour to build,
cese, the means of communication were sometime, hence, an efiscopal re-

more difficult than they are at pres- EIDENce.—decree.
ent. Besides, we have no doubt that vour You are aware, Dearlv Beloved Bre- 
respect for the ceremonies of our holy thren, that the parish of ‘ Pembroke does 
i eiigion, your eagerness to hearken to our not possess a cuiial residence. The house 
words and your spirit of faith will render which we occupy at the present time is 
our labours easy and agreeable. I Li the personal property of Rev. Mr. Faure 
■im(ttur,non laboratur: aut si labomtur, labor who was pari-h priest of Pembroke when 

^t. Augustine.; May the Good ! it v.v th./ td-a :.... , f A -- I ! ,’v s .. t.,

Our assortment of Tweeds, ete.,
.'Annot be beat.-n, and our ]>rices will 
comjiare favorably with any other house 
in the city.

Also the latest novelties in gentlemen’s 
furnishings.

136 DUNDAS STREET.
H >ly Church, l

Tin: VJC\Rl \TK APffSTOLIb’ OF
PONTIAC.

Bishop Lorrain’* First Visitation, 
Addresses, &(!•

__  of your
childhood, which we hope will he beneficial 
to your health; and that you may be spared 
to return with renewed health and vigor 
to receive the welcome greetings of your 
parishioners in Am prior.

In replying to the address, the reverend 
gentleman spoke very feelingly, lie ac
knowledged with gratitude the fact that 
the congregation tu whose spiritual wants 
it had been his privilege to minister, 
a genuine and believing people, and that 
they were generous to a fault had been 
proved on more than one occasion, 
was fully aware that many of his congre
gation were not in affluent circumstances, 
but still they had managed to give their 
church and pastor a hearty support.
He was very thankful to his people for 
the many kindnesses they had
shown him since he assumed charge 
of the parish. He was
convinced that many other priests could
have given them better satisfaction on 
many points, and he was grateful that 
they had been so magnanimous with him, 
ami had attended so faithfully to their 
religious duties. The energy and per
severance they had always shown in
matters connected with church work had 
pleased him greatly and lie thanked God 
that his people were endowed with such 
good hearts, sound judgment and clear 
understanding, lie knew that the Bi.diup 
would be proud to know he had such 
good people in his Diocese. The pres
entation which they had >cvn fit to bestow 
upon him on this occasion was totally 

expected, and, he thought, wholly 
merited. He was afraid of a demonstra
tion such as the present, and had kept 
the fact of his departure from his friends 
until within the past few days, as In* .lid 
not wish such a demonstration, lie 
rejoiced, however, that it was on the 
sion of the feast of the Sacred Heart that 
this evidence nf their kindly feeling had 
occurred, inasmuch as ou each recurrence 
of ihe event, it would bring to the memory 
of himself and his congregation pleasant 
thoughts of the testimonial tendered him 
l»y kindly hearts previous to his departure 
on a visit to his native land. On bis 
j mrueyings lie would not forget his 
Utdovvl brethren, and he requested tin ir 
prayers on his behalf during his absence.
Materially and spiritually he needed them,
«ud lie knew fie Would receive them.
Next Sabbath lie would be outlie 
but hi» thoughts w mid be with hi 
gregation, and he earnestly besought tin 
during hi< absence to attend strictly to
tfaeir i elision, duties, ami ever tie varutst Buy. Father <1.- IDpentirmy feJicitate.t
am rea,Iv t„ do what God re.,,mod of the pupil»..........: m wh&h theZd-
thuM. He wished them all peace and cal part of the pme-ramme had huuu 
I pi-pcnty, and freedom fre,in tr.jiil,le and carried out. It showed that thvir in.de 
m m ? .h"""? ? :'l>e,lc''- a,ld «'"»- was very much developed, and that they 
immlcd them to (.ml. care in tender had applied themselves -erinualv to tho 
and nlk-ctmg word». .tudy of music, from which he could .

.Speaking of Father C haine, the Am- ^Bide that they had been mious in their 
prior Chronicle pay» that worthy priest a olh,'r 'tudies. lie advised them toper- 
warm tribute of regard: U * #0r'°U" *“*

Since amumiug . barge of this parish, l>leas«l to 
says that j mrnal, Uev. Mr. Gliaine has had vucognized by inch a large number of 
the love and respect of our entire com- ' pupil», and hoped tint if it was his good 
muuity, of all eeds and classes, I,y his | fortune to he present next year, he would
courteous .and kindly treatment •>'(' a)! j se«* a much larger number in attendance,
with whom he ( line in 1 intact, and the j ^r ^* L* Mitchell complimented tho
thorough parue>tiu-'.s wi h win. h he lia- i l*ull|{s on the artistic manner in which
1 U'lietl out not only his priestly ministia. ^IVX l,a,l ' irried out the programme; ffn 
lions, hut a ho every other matter which l,a’'l a jUsl tribute to the de voted ness and 
would tend in any way to advance the success of the sister* in their duties aa 
interests of the <• mimunitv.

We wish Father Giiaine a very pleasant 
trip and safe return to his faithful peopi ;.

Tin* exercises accompanying the closing 
of the classes for vacation c une off on 
N\ ednesday evening, June 27th, and 
attended by the parents ami relations of 
tin* pupils, as well .as a number of other 
visitor*, among whom especially were Id. 
Rev. N. Z. Lorrain, Vicar Apostolic of 
1‘ontiae, R v. T. Devine, Secy., U.*v. A. 
de Repentigny and Mr. S. K. MitcheB. 
I he Hpacious dramatic hall of the convent 

tastefully decorated for the occaf-ioti. 
an.I with the bright dresses and still bright
er faces of the voung ladies, looked lika 
tin* realization of some of those old stone* 
of fairy land, which in former years 
wont to delight our youthful imagination. 
The programme of the evening, which 
was ns well executed as it was arranged, 
was as follows:

Instrumental Duett, Misses K. Dirksoa 
ami M. T. Nicholson.

Songs, “I’m going to write to Papa/* 
“The Minutes,”by the “Little Ones.”

Distribution of Frizes—Frenaratorr 
course.

Instrumental Duett—MissesT. Poupore 
and S. A. Newtown.

Song—“Beau j mr de Recoin pense.
Pi izes—Inst rumeiital and junior courses
Chorus—“When I am gone from here.'*
Prizes—Senior course.
Vocal Duett—“Evening Bells”—Misse» 

M. O’Meara and J. Ileenan.
Distinctive Prizes.
Instiumental Q iartotte—Homage a 

Verdi—Misses J. Ileenan, M. O'Meara, 
M Ileenan and A. Meehan.

I lie carrying out of the programma 
evinced the greatest care in preparation. 
The richness and accuracy of the young 
ladies' v .ices were equalled only by tho 
niirbleness and ea*e with which their 
fingers flew from key to key of the uiauo. 
Rut all their lime had not been spent in 
learning to smg and play, as the prizes 
iu mathematics, literature, embroidery, 
sewing, and other more immediately 
ful branch'-' testified.

At the i ! .so of the entertainment, I fin 
Lordship Bishop Lorrain, in a few words, 
coinpliinented the young ladies on their 
evident diligence and buccess, which was 
truly 11 credit to the good si tern, and to 
the town of Pembroke, He charged 
them that now as they w.-re to leave for a 
time the a. red halls of their Alma Mater, 
they should not forget in the hours of 
recreation that they were the pupils of a 
Catholic institution, and should always 
conduct themselves in a manner worthy 
of Christian young ladies and pupils of 
convent.

.scenes

At

He

fully

IlSti-

From the address read at Calumet Island 
by Mr. Simon McNally we make the fol
lowing extract ocean,mg :

We now understand how much truth is 
inclosed in your motto ‘Non reçu so labor- 
em,’—1 do not refuse work. Oh ! no, my 
L »rd, you do not refuse work. Wo have 
Been told that while yet a student 
were a

-in

you
model of application ; as a Profes

sor you distinguished yourself by assiduous 
lab n ; as a missionary you were a model 
to the priests of the L ailed 8ta: es; as Vicar 
General you were the admiration of all. 
Therefore what have we to fear from a 
Bishop whose past, career has been so brilli
ant. Everything tends to assure us that 
under vour administration this vast Vicar
iate will flourish and prosper.

What happiness for us to see for the first 
time so amiable and good a father and t » 
receive him upon our hospitable Island.

e give von sine -re welcome my 1, >rd f 
‘Blessed is he that Cometh in the name of 
the Lord/ ‘Renidicius qui veiiitin Xuinini 
Domini.’ We present you our most sin
cere respect* and be assured my L >rd we 
P ull always be your m i»L submissive and 
mo t respectful children. May tin Lo.d 
of L >rds grant you a lung and happy reign 
in your new Diocese is the wish of our 
hearts. And now we beg your Lordships 
blessing.

lions and explanations, dispose in advance I ... ...... .................
those v. h > are to be coutivuied, and make J nt least two persons destined to serve us 

grandeur of the <ponsors to those about to be confirmed.
..... be conferred on ! They shall keep the confirmation cards or

parents double their ; tickets in order to fyie them in the ar-
' *......*' - every | chives of the parish.

W.v shall make the vi<:f of the bapti-

The rev. speaker was 
the merits of the institution

on. 1

educationists; and hoped that the young 
ladic- would always appreciate their gold 
foituue in b ling able to attend such 
institution as the Convent of Miry 
Immaculate.

Tin closed the evening’s proceedings.
1 ' hii g you, Mr. K lit or, for the in- 

■!i<»i» d tins in your valuable paper, 
Audi toil.

un

At Fortage du Fort, which His Lord - 
ship tea died ou the 111 ii of J ane, he
"•as, as we have already ,,„t FHlU> ......... ,t , ;
presented with an allre-s < u died u ,,f idle Irw he.- of the ,:pai,ti
the most felicitous terms. His Ljrd-Jiip , -vl. -oi tu !. ,i'.xcc. 1'no en «.i 1 • inm»-jit, 
gave confirmation here to 4Ô persons,and 1 cuh n l- ,f ' " ^ 1 l,i “tntm ntal inu-ic 
in Bristol and adj lining mUiioas to U. attire by Mr. O'HaRan, B. V„ of

AtQuio his lordship held the exercis. » of ; v. .id were Mi.-s A. M Keen, Miss 
the visitation on the RUh and 20;h of i Nelu McMeon, Mr. F. u 1 McKe »n and 
June. In that village he canfirmed fifty ' ^r* ( 1 l ir,an. Mi. K<
persons and blessed the beautiful stations I !''ay,,a ^'cral '.'x‘:vl!env

1 ngiti. 1 lie singing of Aims A MeKeon 
presented to the church by Messrs. Clark j W.v much appreciated, especially i„ her 
and Kirwin. Both at <;uio and North | sweet rendition of “A Bud from o’er the 
Onslow Il s Lirdship must have been gra 
tilled with the progress of religion under 
the j nlieious administration of father

lli ilr F»:;ni i:At,i:iG;i.

.asUTOWX IMC-MC,tli

wn:'. V bi '* recurr eg Dominion day this 
I’*-. ' - n*.ld u.aiially in the beautiful 
F-•' - ar th church, under the auspice» 
ol Un ni i- h revercil Very Rev. Doan 

! Gii-uham Murphv, where the children of the vari- 
•houls of the

S. All the faithful who during the visit
ation will have gone to conlessiun, rec(*iv- 
ed holy communion, and juayed acc irding 
to the intentions of the Sovereign Foiitiff) 
will gain a plenary indulgence.

b. Each parish shall provide the means 
of our transportation to the neighbouring 
parish.

10. The reverend Pastors shall give time
ly notice to their parishioners that a col
lection will he made at all the exercises 
of the visitation and that tickets will be 
sold, at fifty cents each, for the construct
ion of an episcopal residence. We rely 
their zeal to ensure the success of this en
terprise which we have greatly at heart.

The present Pastoral shall be read and 
promulgated from the pulpit at the paro
chial mass, iu the. p:u*ishes add missions of 
the Vicariate, on the first .Sunday after 
the receint t1 - reof.

parish assemble ami 
regale the audience with a rare treat of 
songs, dialogues, recitations, ami that har
monious and somewhat pleading noise 
called instrumental music. In addition 
to these, there were various games ami 
manly exercises, such ns jumping, foot-hall 
and the like. Notwithstanding the vast 
concourse of people on the grounds noth
ing hut good fellowship prevailed. Wo 
are happy to note another most pleasing 
feature in nearly all our assemblies hero 

they are largely attended by our dissent
ing brethren, who freely mingle in tho 
crowds and evidently enjoy themselves.

In the course of the day some excellent 
' !" vie were delivered by Father Mc- 
Mutb n and others.

sea.” There can he no doubt but this 
young lady possesses a very superior Voice, 
the elements of which, under the careful 
training of the Lrsuline nuns, during the 
past 8‘-x months, have assumed tones of 
great excellence. M r. O' 11 agm gave in his 
rich, spirited and powerful baritone voice 
“The 11 arp that once through Tara’s halls,” 
“The Warrior Bold” and “Man the Life 
Boat.” But the lecture by Mr. O’I lagan 
was the treat of the evening. In style, 
thought and delivery, the lecture was a 

j perler* mu,and kuuM Mr. O'I lagan again

Cadigati. < ).i the 22ud of J me the Bishop 
returned to Pembroke to begin a few 
days later his visitation in the Ontario 
portion of the V:< iriate. In connection 
with our notice of the Vicariate of Pon
tiac we may mention that R**v. Father 
Chaîne, V. P. of Arnprior, left a Diort 
1 "*; a - •' 1 *' a brief (j n.m in Franco

even
on

6, 1883.

ide surgeon of 
iveys the medi- 
d parts. Con- 
atiou write, en- 
1 Bt., Toronto, 
real.

1 surely vie, 
f try ;
j without It, 
doubt it.
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